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The 1980 Port Master Plan was certified by vote of the California Coastal Commission (CCC) on 
January 21, 1981. Subsequent amendments, all of which have been incorporated into this copy, are 
listed below: 
 
             Amendment      BPC Res.   CCC Certification  
                   Title         No.                    Date  
 

Coronado Tidelands      83-133   12 Apr 1984 

Convention Center and Option Site Hotel    84-290   14 Mar 1985 

Bay Mooring and Anchorage Management Plan    84-304   25 Apr 1985 

Chula Vista Bayside Park Extension     84-379   27 Aug 1985 

Crosby Street Site      86-365   27 Feb 1987 

Shelter Island Roadstead      88-212   15 Nov 1988 

Coronado Boatyard/The Wharf     89-383   11 Apr 1990 

East Harbor Island Hotel     90-170   14 Sep 1990 

Seaport Village Street Relocation    92-74   11 Jun 1992 

NASSCO Ways Modification     92-118   11 Jun 1992 

Solar Turbines Incorporated     92-190   13 Oct 1992 

Lindbergh Field Immediate Action Program   92-406   13 Apr 1993 

Driscoll Boatyard Expansion     93-033   14 May 1993 

National City Marina      94-152   11 Aug 1994 

Design Refinements to IAP     95-223   15 Dec 1995 

San Diego Convention Center Expansion   95-389   12 Jan 1996 

A-9 Cruiser Anchorage      95-266   11 Apr 1996 

Convair Lagoon       96-135   12 Nov 1996 

Imperial Beach Oceanfront     97-187   10 Dec 1997 

--Chula Vista Industrial Business Park Expansion 97-227 10 Mar 1998 

South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program I 98-136 15 Oct 1998 

North Embarcadero Alliance Visionary Plan 2000-83 14 Mar 2001 

Former Naval Training Center Land Transfer 2000-166 12 Jun 2001 

D Street Fill Mitigation Site 2001-86 11 Sep 2001 

South Embarcadero Redevelopment Program 2 2001-72 12 Dec 2001 

National Distribution Center, National City 2001-99 12 Dec 2001 

South Bay Boat Yard, Chula Vista 2001-190 12 Dec 2001 

Glorietta Bay Redevelopment 2001-65 05 Feb 2003 

America’s Cup Harbor 2002-120 12 Jun 2003 

Fifth Avenue Landing Spinnaker Hotel 2004-66 12 Aug 2004 

Old Police Headquarters 2006-29 10 Aug 2006 

National City Aquatic Center 2006-162 15 Feb 2007 

Broadway Pier Cruise Ship Terminal 2009-37 03 Feb 2009 

Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan 2010-79 09 Aug 2012 

San Diego Marriott Improvements 2011-179 15 Nov 2012 

East Harbor Island Subarea 2014-XX XX XX 2014 
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TABLE 4 

PORT MASTER PLAN 

 LAND AND WATER USE ALLOCATION SUMMARY 
          

LAND   WATER   TOTAL   
USE   ACRES USE ACRES ACRES % OF TOTAL 

 Existing Revised  Existing Revised Existing Revised Existing Revised
          
COMMERCIAL 373.5 374.2 COMMERCIAL 383.0  756.5 757.2 14%
  Marine Sales and Services 
  Airport Related Commercial 

18.8 
38.0 

 Marine Services Berthing 17.7     

  Commercial Fishing 8.3  Commercial Fishing Berthing 18.8     
  Commercial Recreation 304.1 304.8 Recreational Boat Berthing 335.4     
  Sportfishing 4.3  Sportfishing Berthing 11.1     
         

INDUSTRIAL 1206.4  INDUSTRIAL 217.7  1424.1 26%
  Aviation Related Industrial 152.9  Specialized Berthing 170.5     
  Industrial Business Park  113.7  Terminal Berthing 47.2     
  Marine Related Industrial 322.1        
  Marine Terminal 149.6        
  International Airport 468.1        
         
PUBLIC RECREATION 280.5 279.9 PUBLIC RECREATION 681.0  961.5 960.9 18%
  Open Space 19.0 17.6 Open Bay/Water 681.0     
  Park/Plaza 146.4        
  Golf Course 97.8        
  Promenade 17.3 18.1       
         

CONSERVATION 399.2  CONSERVATION 1058.6  1457.8 27%
  Wetlands 304.9  Estuary 1058.6     
  Habitat Replacement 94.3        
         
PUBLIC FACILITIES 222.9 222.8 PUBLIC FACILITIES 394.3  617.2 617.1 12%
  Harbor Services 2.7  Harbor Services 10.5     
  City Pump Station 0.4  Boat Navigation Corridor 284.6     
  Streets 219.8 219.7 Boat Anchorage 25.0     
   Ship Navigation Corridor 50.0     
     Ship Anchorage 24.2     
         

MILITARY 25.9  MILITARY 125.6  151.5 3%
  Navy Fleet School 25.9  Navy Small Craft Berthing 6.2     
   Navy Ship Berthing 119.4     
         

         

    TOTAL LAND AREA  2508.4  TOTAL WATER AREA 2860.3   
       

 MASTER PLAN LAND AND WATER ACREAGE TOTAL  5368.6 100%
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(DRAFT 06-20-13) 
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Development of unleased parcels on 
Harbor Island is expected to be completed 
with the construction of the hotels on the 
east basin.  Along Harbor Drive, from the 
Navy Estuary to the Coast Guard facility, 
planning concepts focus on providing a 
sense of entry into downtown San Diego 
for travelers coming via Lindbergh Field 
and Point Loma, with activities and 
landscape features that strengthen the 
image of San Diego as a pleasant place to 
visit.  Considerable attention must be paid 
to improvements in the general 
appearance of existing industrial uses and 
the planned expansion of these uses.  
Public park, pedestrian promenade and 
open space are reserved on the bayside 
and in the circulation gateway of Harbor 
Island.  Coastal access along San Diego 
Bay is enhanced by a shoreline park with 
leisure facilities, including restroom, and a 
1.3 mile bayside public pathway. 
 
Individual public access plans will be 
prepared concurrent with the coastal 
development permit application for each 
hotel development on Harbor Island and 
implementation of such will be a special 
condition of the hotel’s coastal 
development permit for the development 
or redevelopment project(s).  The public 
access plans will include information on 
signage, amenities, and public information 
to inform and invite the public to and 
around Harbor Island and downtown San 
Diego. 
 
All hotel developments on Harbor Island 
shall provide or participate in shuttle 
service to and from the airport.  All 
development shall provide information 
regarding other transit opportunities. The 
District’s bayside shuttle system will be 
expanded to serve Harbor Island.  The 
bayside shuttle system is intended to 
serve visitors as part of an integrated 
waterfront access and parking program 
that the Port District will develop in 
coordination with the City of San Diego 
and San Diego Metropolitan Transit 
System.  All hotel developments or 
redevelopments on Harbor Island shall 
participate on a fair share basis in the cost 

of the District’s implementation of its 
transportation system. The fair share will 
be determined by the District according to 
the nature, size and scope of the 
proposed development or redevelopment 
and the District’s transportation system in 
operation at the time an application for a 
coastal development permit is submitted. 
Participation in a shuttle program will be 
required as a special condition of the 
coastal development permit. 
 
A parking management plan will be 
prepared for each hotel development on 
Harbor Island as the hotels are developed 
or redeveloped to maximize public access 
and recreational opportunities.  The tenant 
shall submit their parking management 
plan for review and written approval of the 
District prior to the issuance of the 
respective coastal development permit for 
any hotel development or redevelopment 
on Harbor Island. All required parking 
must be accommodated on-site and 
address all development on the hotel 
project site and may include shared or 
joint-use parking. In addition, to facilitate 
public recreational waterfront access 
opportunities, each of the proposed hotels 
is required to provide public parking. The 
175-room hotel will provide a minimum of 
5 public parking spaces, and the 
remaining one or two hotels will provide a 
cumulative total of at least 10 public 
parking spaces, for a total of 15 public 
parking spaces on the hotel project sites.  
Signage for the public parking spaces will 
be visible from the public roadway. 
 
As a special condition of the coastal 
development permit for any hotel 
development or redevelopment that adds 
hotel rooms to Harbor Island, the hotel 
developer or redeveloper will develop or 
designate its fair-share of on-site or off-
site lower cost visitor accommodations or 
pay an in-lieu fee based on a study 
conducted by the District. 
 
Land and Water Use Allocations 
 
The Harbor Island/Lindbergh Field 
Planning District contains an approximate 
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total of 996 acres, consisting of about 816 
acres of tidelands and 180 acres of 
submerged tidelands. Table 8 
summarizes the land and water use 
allocations proposed in the Precise Plan. 
As in the Shelter Island Planning District, 
a significant portion of the area is already 
developed and is under long term lease 
commitment. The east end of the Harbor 
Island peninsula is vacant and thus offers 
development potential uncomplicated by 
the presence of structures or lease 
interest. A balanced allocation of use 
activities is provided within the major use 
categories of commercial, industrial, public 
recreation, and public facilities. 
 
The use allocation table, the Precise Plan 
Map, and the following text supplement 
the general plan guideline presented in 
the preceding part of this document. 
 
Harbor Island/Lindbergh Field 
Planning Subareas 
 
Planning District 2 has been divided into 
nine subareas (Figure 10) to provide a 
more specific explanation of the intent of 
the Plan. 
 
Spanish Landing Park 
 
Spanish Landing Park, subarea 21, 
extends along the north bank of the 
Harbor Island West Basin and occupies 
11.2 acres of land.  Another 1.3 acres is 
designated for promenade in the form of a 
bicycle and pedestrian path.  This area is 
completely developed except for the 
possibility of a fishing pier near the west 
end.  Approximately one mile of public 
access to the shore is provided by this 
park.  Historic markers located in the park 
commemorate Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo’s 
discovery of San Diego Bay in 1542, and 
the exploratory party of Gaspar de Portola 
in 1769-70. 
 
West Harbor Island 
 
West Harbor Island, subarea 22, has been 
completely developed with commercial 

recreational uses such as hotels, 
restaurants, marinas, and marine related 
commercial business.  No changes to this 
37.7-acre commercial recreation area are 
anticipated. 
 
East Harbor Island 
 
The east end of Harbor Island, subarea 
23, has been is the last subarea to 
complete phased development and is 
designated for Commercial Recreation 
uses.  The last project, aFuture 
development in this subarea includes up 
to three hotels with a combined total of no 
more than high quality hotel of 
approximately 500 rooms., The hotels 
would be located on the marina parcel or 
west of the marina parcel (former airport 
employee parking lot); no hotels would be 
sited on the restaurant parcel on the 
easternmost end of the island.  These 
hotels is will be sited to be responsive to 
views of San Diego Bay,the airport, and 
the downtown San Diego skyline.  
Maximum building heights will be establish 
consistentcy with adopted aircraft 
approach paths and Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) regulations.  The 
hotelHotels complex may includes typical 
supporting facilities and ancillary uses 
such as swimming pools, spas, 
commercial retail shops, restaurants, 
cocktail lounges, meeting and conference 
space, and recreational facilities, including 
piers., and ancillary uses.  A marina of 
approximately 550 slips is located 
adjacent to the hotels and occupies most 
of the basin.   
 
The eastern end of the peninsula is 
anchored by restaurants in two structures, 
which are uniquely sited on the water’s 
edge. 
 
The existing promenade along the 
southern side of Harbor Island Drive will 
be extended to the eastern portion of the 
East Harbor Island subarea and along 
Harbor Island East Basin.  The extended 
promenade will be located to provide 
views of the San Diego Bay, the 
downtown San Diego skyline, and the 
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Harbor Island East Basin. It will be located 
immediately adjacent to the shoreline 
except at the southeast end of the 
peninsula where it moves inland briefly 
due to an existing restaurant structure. At 
such time when the cumulative 
redevelopment of the restaurant structures 
exceeds demolition or relocation of more 
than 50% of the major structural 
components including exterior walls, floor 
and roof structure, and foundation 
(excluding maintenance and repairs), the 
promenade will be relocated adjacent to 
the shoreline. 
 
The promenade will provide pedestrian 
access around East Harbor Island and will 
connect the hotel developments, marina, 
and restaurants to the rest of Harbor 
Island.  For each development or 
redevelopment on the western half of East 
Harbor Island, completion of the public 
bayside promenade along that 
development or redevelopment site will be 
required by the Port.  On each hotel 
project site, the shoreline promenade will 
be a minimum of 10-feet wide and that 
respective portion must be fully completed 
prior to the completion of any new 
structure requiring the issuance of a final 
Certificate of Occupancy on that hotel 
project site. The promenade will include 
connections across the hotel project sites 
to the public sidewalk adjacent to the 
north side of Harbor Island Drive.  
 
At such time as the current leases for the 
western half of the subarea terminate or 
are amended or concurrent with the 
development of the 175-room hotel, 
whichever occurs first, a provision for the 
construction of a temporarily aligned 10-
foot wide shoreline promenade, which 
may include a fence and will include 
coastal access signage, indicating that the 
promenade is open and accessible to the 
public will be required.  The temporary 
promenade will be installed by the 
developer of the adjacent marina and up 
to 175-room hotel, as a special condition 
of that hotel’s coastal development permit, 
if a hotel development has not been 
selected for the one or two hotels with up 

to 325 remaining hotel rooms on the 
western half of the subarea.  If a 
temporarily aligned 10-foot wide shoreline 
promenade is installed on the western half 
of the subarea, it will be required to be 
replaced with a permanent 10-foot wide 
shoreline promenade, as a special 
condition of the coastal development 
permit(s) for the one or two hotels with up 
to 325 rooms, prior to issuance of a 
coastal development permit for that hotel 
site. 
 
At the Sunroad Resort Marina, the 10-foot 
wide promenade will be continued on the 
shoreline side of the marina office and 
west locker buildings when the cumulative 
redevelopment of the marina office and 
west locker buildings exceeds demolition 
of more than 50% of the exterior walls and 
substantial structural components. 
 
Any hotel project on the Sunroad Resort 
Marina leasehold that is developed before 
the aforementioned cumulative marina 
office and west locker buildings 
redevelopment shall provide public access 
along the bayside length of the marina 
leasehold.  Within the marina’s existing 
swimming pool enclosure and bayward of 
the west locker building, the walkway may 
be reduced to a minimum 5-foot wide 
shoreline public promenade which will be 
open for public use prior to the issuance of 
a final Certificate of Occupancy for that 
hotel project. 
 
When the promenade is located within a 
private leasehold or on a Port 
development site, improvements and the 
promenade will be sited to allow 
uninterrupted pedestrian flow.  Benches 
and viewing decks adjacent to the 
promenade will be sited to provide 
multiple viewing opportunities in a manner 
that does not obstruct pedestrian flow. 
Public access and other path-finding 
signage, as well as signage identifying 
that the promenade is open to the public, 
will be placed at strategic locations 
throughout East Harbor Island to guide 
guests and visitors to and from public use 
areas, restaurants, and other facilities. 
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Public access corridors that provide views 
will be located between hotel structures to 
allow visual and physical access and 
connectivity to the Harbor Island East 
Basin, San Diego Bay, and Harbor Island 
Drive.  These public accessways will be 
kept free of obstructions. Public 
accessways may include public activation 
amenities such as benches, lighting, 
signage, parking, and landscaping and 
these amenities shall not be considered 
obstructions.  In order to preserve views 
and encourage public access, building 
envelopes will not exceed seventy percent 
(70%) of each project site.  Public 
activation amenities shall not be 
considered part of the building envelope. 
 
All public access improvements (i.e., 
promenade, accessways, public art, 
signage, seating) on each respective hotel 
site shall be completed and open to the 
public at the time that each respective 
hotel begins occupancy. The one or two 
hotels with a combined total of up to 325 
rooms shall provide activating uses, such 
as food service (e.g., restaurant(s), walk-
up café, coffee shop, cocktail lounge), 
outdoor seating and dining areas, and 
retail shops open to the public, which will 
be integrated into the hotel(s), 
proportionate to the type and extent of 
development or redevelopment. 
 
As the East Harbor Island subarea is 
developed or redeveloped, Harbor Island 
Drive may be resized and realigned to 
optimize use of East Harbor Island.  This 
may allow for increased and enhanced 
public enjoyment of the bay.  The 
promenade and new public access 
features (e.g., benches) will provide 
enhanced open space and public access 
opportunities within the East Harbor Island 
subarea.  
 
If the District issues a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) to develop the one or 
two hotels (up to 325 rooms) on the 
southwesternmost area of Subarea 23 
before the District has completed a lower 
cost visitor accommodations study, the 
RFP shall specify that no less than 25% of 

the hotel rooms will be midscale or 
economy, as defined by Smith Travel 
Research.  The developer of the midscale 
or economy hotel rooms shall be required 
to include amenities that lower the cost of 
stay.  Examples of amenities that could 
lower the cost of stay may include the 
provision of kitchenettes, refrigerators 
and/or microwaves in guest rooms, it 
could also include provision of 
complimentary services such as Wi-Fi, 
continental breakfast and/or parking.  If a 
hotel is developed at a midscale or 
economy product, it need not pay the in-
lieu fee identified earlier in this precise 
plan.   
 
A public promenade parallels the active 
ship channel of the bay and iensures 
pedestrian and bicycle coastal access.  
Landscaped open space on Harbor Island 
Drive is retained with the street design of 
an upgraded and modified “T” intersection.  
Utility capacity is expanded to meet 
increased service needs 
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TABLE 8 
Precise Plan Land and Water Use Allocation 

HARBOR ISLAND/LINDBERGH FIELD:  PLANNING DISTRICT 2 

LAND  WATER   TOTAL 
ACRES

%OF 
T0TAL USE ACRES USE ACRES  

 Existing Revised    Existing Revised  
COMMERCIAL 90.6 91.3 COMMERCIAL 105.8  196.4 197.1 20%
       
  Airport Related Commercial 38.0      
  Commercial Recreation 52.6 53.3 Recreational Boat Berthing 105.8     
       
INDUSTRIAL 631.8  INDUSTRIAL 11.2  643.0  65%
       
  Aviation Related Industrial 130.6        
  Industrial Business Park 33.1  Specialized Berthing 11.2     
  International Airport 468.1        
       
PUBLIC RECREATION 26.2 25.6 PUBLIC RECREATION 45.0  71.2 70.6 7%
       
  Open Space 7.5 6.1 Open Bay/Water 45.0     
  Park 16.4        
  Promenade 2.3 3.1       

       
PUBLIC FACILITIES 66.8 66.7 PUBLIC FACILITIES 18.0  84.8 84.7 8%
      
  Harbor Services 1.3  Harbor Services 5.3     
  Streets 65.5 65.4 Boat Navigation Corridor 12.7     
      

TOTAL LAND AREA 815.4 TOTAL WATER AREA 180.0    
     
PRECISE PLAN LAND AND WATER ACREAGE TOTAL 995.4 100%
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
Note:  Does not include:        
     Leased Federal Land 22.5 acres       
     State Submerged Tidelands 41.3 acres       
     Leased Uplands 4.1 acres       
        
Revised acreage includes:       
East Harbor Island Subarea PMPA – CCC on XXXX XX, 2013      
      

     
Revised: 06-20-13 
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Project List 
 

A listing of projects and appealable classifications is shown in Table 9. 
 
 
 

TABLE 9:  PROJECT LIST                               APPEALABLE  
 

HARBOR ISLAND/LINDBERGH FIELD:  PLANNING DISTRICT 2        DEVELOPER  
 

             SUBAREA   

FISCAL 
YEAR 

     
1.    HOTEL(S) COMPLEX: on western half of Subarea 23: up to two hotels 500 

with a combined total of no more than 325 rooms, food service (e.g., 
restaurant(s), walk-up café, coffee shop, cocktail lounge), meeting and 
conference space; parking; landscapinge; bayside public promenade 

23 T Y 1993-
942017-

2020 

     
2.    PORT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING RENOVATION: Renovate building; 

Construct parking structure; install landscaping 
29 P N 1993-95 

     
3.    AIRPORT ACCESS ROAD: Construct 27 P Y 1995-96 
     
4.    FUEL FACILITY: Expansion to north side of airport 25 P N 1992-93 
     
5.    ACCESS ROADS: Revise airport internal road system 26 P N 1993-94 
     
6.    LAUREL STREET: Widen between Harbor Drive and Pacific Highway 27 P Y 1994-95 
     
7.    NEW AIRPORT TERMINAL: Construct facility; apron; taxiway 26 P N 1993-95 
     
8.    ANCHORAGE FACILITY: Install perimeter marker buoys at Anchorage A-9 23 P Y 1995-96 
     
9.    CONVAIR LAGOON: Sediment remediation  24 T N 1996-97 
     
10.  INTERIM EMPLOYEE PARKING LOT:  Construct airport employee parking 

lot and staging area for taxis, shuttle vans and charter buses; replace storm 
drain 

26 P N 2001-03 

 
11.  HOTEL: up to 175 rooms adjacent to marina, including limited meeting space; 

surface parking; landscaping; bayside public promenade; realignment of 
traffic circle and roadway 

 
23 

 
T 

 
Y 

 
2014-
2016

     
     
     
     
     
P- Port District               N- No     
T- Tenant                      Y- Yes     
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STATE  OF  CALIFORNIA -- THE  NATURAL  RESOURCES  AGENCY                                                                                                                                                           EDMUND G. BROWN, JR.,,  Governor 

CALIFORNIA  COASTAL  COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO AREA 

7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103 
SAN  DIEGO,  CA    92108-4421   

(619)  767-2370  

        March 10, 2015 
 
 
 
Lesley Nishihira  
Manager, Land Use Planning 
Port of San Diego 
3165 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92112-0488 
 
 
Subject: Comments on the Draft San Diego Unified Port District Lower Cost Overnight 

Accommodations Study 
 
Dear Ms. Nishihira: 
 
Commission staff appreciates the opportunity to review and provide comment on the 
Draft San Diego Unified Port District Lower Cost Overnight Accommodations Study 
dated December 2014.  While we will offer more detailed comments as the Port’s work 
continues, we offer the following initial comments regarding the draft study which was 
undertaken by the San Diego Unified Port District (District) to establish a baseline of 
existing lower cost overnight accommodations within the District and to create the 
framework for a future policy addressing the provision of lower cost overnight 
accommodations within Port tidelands.  Additional and more thorough review will be 
provided as we work with you and other Port representatives to develop the appropriate 
policies to be incorporated into a Port master plan amendment. 
 
As an overriding comment, we are concerned that there is no clear directive in the draft 
study that the Port will provide lower cost overnight accommodations within the District.  
One of the guiding principles proposed for establishing a policy framework, on Page 60, 
is that the combined percentage of lower and moderate cost overnight accommodations 
shall not be less than 10% of the total hotel submarket.  This target seems especially low 
and will not assure that land area will be set aside for provision of a lower cost overnight 
option within Port tidelands.  Coastal Act Section 30213 protects and provides for lower 
cost visitor serving facilities and this mandate is even more compelling when looking at 
public tidelands.  Thus, we believe the study should provide a goal specifically related to 
providing lower cost accommodations that is distinguishable from the goal for moderate 
cost accommodations and include analysis of how this goal is consistent with the Public 
Trust Doctrine and the Coastal Act.   
 
In addition, the study’s short term goal to provide 225 new lower cost accommodations 
(relocation of 125 existing hostel units in the downtown area onto Port lands, 50 new 
hostel units at a yet-to-be-determined site, 50 new campsites at a yet-to-be-determined 
site) appears to be low, particularly given the study’s finding that the only existing lower 
cost overnight accommodations within the District are 237 RV sites in Chula Vista.  This 
goal translates to a total of 462 lower price accommodations out of 12,360 total 
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accommodations on Port lands, or 3.7% with only 1.4% being actual rooms (hostel 
rooms) and 78% consisting of existing hostel units or RV sites rather than new inventory.  
Furthermore, the study’s long term goals, on Page 49, do not provide any discussion of 
the provision of new lower cost accommodations and instead focus on new and expanded 
public amenities such as the bayfront shuttle system.  Again, the lack of any clear long 
term goal for the provision of new lower cost overnight accommodations appears to be 
inconsistent with what we believed to be the purpose of the study.  The study briefly 
discusses the market and demand for new hotel development, but it is not clear if any 
analysis was conducted to determine the existing and future demand for new lower cost 
overnight accommodations within Port tidelands.  If not, we believe it should be included 
in the final study and the short and long term goals should be reevaluated based on the 
findings.  As a part of this reevaluation, a variety of lower cost accommodations 
discussed in the study, including hostels, tent camping, RV camping, cabins, and yurts, 
should be considered for inclusion in the District’s short and long term goals for 
providing new lower cost overnight accommodations within the Port District.      
 
On Page 4, another key finding of the study is that: “Fees collected through the program 
would be allocated toward new lower cost overnight accommodations projects and 
shuttle support at a 90/10 ratio.”  In addition, on Page 48, the study states: “Once the 
near-term goal has been met, the fees could be directed toward other public amenities that 
serve the overnight visitor.  These may include rent subsidies or property improvement 
grants to District tenants wishing to upgrade existing lower cost facilities.  Other ideas 
may include water taxis and other facilities that offer a no or low cost benefit to the 
visitor.”  Finally, on Page 49, the study states: “Once the initial demand is met and new 
overnight accommodations have been constructed, it may be reasonable to consider 
providing other public amenities that are designed to provide access to the waterfront, 
beyond lower cost overnight accommodations and the bayfront shuttle system.  This may 
include water taxi services and/or waterfront enhancements such as wayfinding and 
signage and passive and active programs intended to attract visitors to the waterfront and 
provide them a no or low cost recreational opportunity.”  It is important to note that 
previous Commission actions have, for the most part, required that in-lieu fees collected 
in conjunction with impacts to lower cost overnight accommodations be utilized for the 
development of new lower cost overnight accommodations – not for public access and 
recreation amenities.  Generally, the Commission has addressed mitigation for impacts to 
lower cost overnight accommodations separate from, and in addition to, other types of 
impacts to public access and recreation.   
 
The use of in-lieu fees for an expanded shuttle service, water taxi service, signage, and 
other amenities does not address the impact of future high cost hotel development in-lieu 
of lower cost accommodations and the mitigation that is appropriate to offset those 
impacts.  As discussed at our January 12, 2015 meeting, public access and recreation 
amenities that provide for and minimize impacts to coastal access should be required and 
funded separately.  The one element that may warrant further deliberation is the possible 
use of mitigation monies for maintaining existing lower cost overnight accommodations 
as part of the Port’s inventory.  If the Port wishes to retain this concept, further 
documentation on the identification of selected units and how the mitigation monies will 
be used to secure and maintain lower cost rates will be needed.      
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On Page 59, the tiered system for project selection does not reflect the goal of first 
providing, at a minimum, 225 units of lower cost overnight accommodations.  It appears 
that the Board could use discretion to fund any of these types of projects at any time 
during the process.  In addition, Tier 2 (new lower or moderate cost hotel suite products 
providing a lower cost of stay to the visitor) and Tier 3 (rehabilitation of existing lower or 
moderate overnight accommodations) were not discussed in adequate detail in the study.  
Please provide additional information about these options.  Finally, as discussed above, 
Tier 4 (water taxi service throughout the Bay) and Tier 5 (waterfront access public 
amenity such as seating areas, walkways, signage, etc.) should be discussed separately.     
 
The study proposes to use PKF Consulting’s (PKF) classification of “upper-priced” and 
“lower-priced” accommodations to determine the appropriate Average Daily Rate (ADR) 
range for lower, moderate, and higher cost hotel accommodations.  However, the study 
does not provide a detailed explanation of PKF’s methodology for classifying upper- and 
lower-priced accommodations.  Although the current PKF rate categories are similar to 
those used in previous Commission actions, relying on a private consultant’s 
determination of rate categories rather than publicly available data sources, without clear 
information about how the determination is made, is problematic.  This issue could 
potentially be addressed by limiting future increases in the rate categories (e.g., limiting 
the increase as compared to the consumer price index), or by capping the rates (e.g., 
capping the lower cost category at some percentage of the statewide average room rate).  
In any event, we need greater understanding of the methodology that has been used to 
create these classifications.  
 
On Page 44, the study states that the cost of land included in Hosteling International’s 
2014 estimate should not be factored into the cost estimate for the construction of new 
hostel facilities since the District can only lease Port lands: “Land cost will be removed 
from the $54,120 figure in the current study because land cost would change depending 
on location and is not appropriate for District property, which is leased and not 
purchased.  For purposes of this study, $42,120 will be used to estimate cost of each 
hostel bed in the Port jurisdiction.” Based on our conversations with Port staff, even 
though Port lands will be leased instead of purchased, there will still be a cost associated 
with the lease of Port lands for a future hostel or other lower cost overnight 
accommodations.  Therefore, unless the District intends to fully subsidize leasing costs, 
any costs associated with the lease of Port lands should be estimated and included in the 
cost to construct new lower cost accommodations in order to more accurately determine 
the cost of mitigation.  In addition, any in-lieu fee should be reassessed and updated on a 
regular basis to reflect the current cost of constructing new lower cost overnight 
accommodations.     
 
On Page 42, the study describes that the current occupancy for the existing 153-bed 
hostel in downtown San Diego is 61% but it is expected to increase as a result of a recent 
remodel of the facility.  The study states that “HI representatives are predicting a demand 
for an additional 50 hostel beds in the downtown San Diego market in the future” – 
which would result in a total of 203 beds in the downtown area.  However, the study only 
recommends relocation of 125 of these existing 153 beds and 50 new hostel beds for a 
total of 175 total hostel beds (125 new hostel beds in a relocated Downtown facility and 
50 additional hostel beds on a yet-to-be-determined site) instead of the 203 projected.  
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Please correct and/or explain this discrepancy.  Also, the study should include a detailed 
discussion of how HI representatives predicted hostel demand for the downtown San 
Diego market, including the timeframe that was used, whether Port lands were included 
in the area that was considered, and any other data or evidence to support this projection.  
At this point in time, it may be somewhat premature to be identifying an exact number of 
hostel units that should be planned for on Port lands if thorough analysis on the demand 
for such units has not been completed.  On Page 43, the study states: “However because 
there is no precise way to project demand, it is reasonable to assume a more conservative 
growth in hostel development within the Port jurisdiction over the near term.”  In the 
absence of more information and justification, this assumption is not supportable and the 
study should include further consideration and analysis of the short and long term 
demand for hostel rooms, taking into account the projected population growth, the 
anticipated increase in tourism, and the increase in projected demand for a new hostel 
facility located in downtown San Diego on Port property – closer to the water than the 
existing facility. 
 
In general, we appreciate that suite hotels may serve as a part of the effort to address the 
need for more affordable accommodations because they are typically less costly or are 
more reasonably priced for larger groups and families; however, they are not considered 
lower cost overnight accommodations.  We agree that a mix of overnight 
accommodations types and rate levels should be provided within the Port to serve the 
public; however, the focus of this study should be the provision of new lower cost 
overnight accommodations, including hostels, camping, cabins/yurts, and lower cost 
hotels.  Perhaps the final study could address the District’s goals for the provision of new 
moderate cost overnight accommodations separately as a new section.  Thus, the study’s 
proposal on Page 47 to allow the District to reclassify hotels into the “lower” or 
“moderate” rate category if they provide suite-style amenities is not supportable.  
Furthermore, on Page 47, the study states that “some suite product is marketed to 
business travelers or designed as luxury suites, which would not qualify.”  This statement 
is supported by the fact that all of the existing suite style hotels within the Port are 
moderate or high cost hotels that would not be considered a lower priced overnight 
accommodation.      
 
In past actions, the Commission has taken into consideration the affordability of suite 
hotel rooms that accommodate large families who would otherwise need to reserve two 
standard rooms.  The Commission’s action for a new hotel development at Liberty 
Station (ref. to CDP #6-13-0407) involving a reduction of the in-lieu fee is referenced in 
the study; however, it is important to note that this is only one of many Commission 
actions and the subject hotel development has yet to be built so it remains to be seen 
whether the actual rates charged by the hotel operator will be consistent with those 
projected by the developer.  In the case of the Legoland Hotel (ref. to City of Carlsbad 
LCP 1-09B), the in-lieu fee was not applied because the applicant proposed that all 250 
rooms within the hotel would accommodate at least 5-7 people, and even though the 
projected rate was $220 per night, the cost of the room would be reduced to within the 
moderate cost range when packaged with admission to Legoland.  However, the 
significant discrepancy between the projected and actual room rates for this hotel – 
approximately $329-369 for a standard room, $405.67-$469 for a premium room, and 
$505.67-$569 for a suite room – demonstrates the challenges associated with determining 
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when elimination or reduction of an in-lieu fee is appropriate.  It is important to note that 
the District will face the same challenges, especially since Port lands are situated along 
the highly desirable waterfront adjacent to downtown San Diego.  Thus, when 
determining the appropriate rate category, the District should not solely rely upon 
projected hotel rates but should also take into consideration actual rates of comparable 
hotels within the immediate vicinity.  In addition, the reduction of in-lieu fees should not 
be considered or permitted without clear criteria and evidence of how suites will be 
designed and maintained as truly affordable accommodations.    
 
Additionally, it is unclear whether the proposed menu of options to reduce the in-lieu fee 
on Page 53 would actually result in lower cost accommodations.  In staff’s research, 
many hotels within San Diego County at a variety of different price points provide 
amenities such as the ones proposed (complimentary breakfast or free Wi-Fi) as part of 
the daily rate.  Thus, these amenities are often included with the price of the room, 
especially for hotels that are already low or moderate cost, and are not necessarily 
associated with whether a hotel is low, moderate, or high cost.  Therefore, detailed 
criteria for any reduction of the in-lieu fee should be carefully outlined and justified to 
ensure a reduction in the fee is warranted.    
 
Given the finite amount of land available to develop or redevelop new lower cost 
overnight accommodations and the Port’s role as the manager of this land, it is unclear 
why it would be premature to identify sites that are appropriate for such development.  
The proposed recommendation to identify general siting criteria and encourage 
development on sites that meet those criteria will likely result in undue delays to the 
development of lower cost accommodations.  We encourage a revision to the study at this 
time to include recommendations regarding specific sites that would be potential sites for 
lower cost accommodations.   
 
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide review and comment on the draft study.  
If you have any questions or require further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact 
us. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Kanani Brown 
Coastal Program Analyst III 

 
 
 
Cc (copies sent via email): 
 Sherilyn Sarb (CCC) 
 Deborah Lee (CCC) 
 Madeline Cavalieri (CCC) 

Tinya Hoang (CCC) 
 Penny Maus (Port) 
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RESOLUTION 2016-139 

RESOLUTION (A) SELECTING OLIVERMCMILLAN, 
INC. AS THE FINAL PROPOSER FOR THE EAST 
BASIN INDUSTRIAL SUBAREA (APPROXIMATELY 
35 ACRES OF LAND AND 13 ACRES OF WATER) 
AND DIRECTING STAFF TO ENTER INTO AN 
EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATING AGREEEMENT FOR 
REDEVELOPMENT OF THE EAST BASIN 
INDUSTRIAL SUBAREA, WITH CONDITIONS; AND 
(B) SELECTING SUNROAD ENTERPRISES AS 
THE FINAL PROPOSER FOR THE ELBOW SITE 
(APPROXIMATELY 9 ACRES) AND DIRECTING 
STAFF TO ENTER INTO AN EXCLUSIVE 
NEGOTIATING AGREEMENT FOR 
REDEVELOPMENT OF THE ELBOW SITE. WITH 
CONDITIONS 

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public 
corporation created by the legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and 
Navigation Code Appendix 1, (Port Act); and 

WHEREAS, Section 87(b) of the Port Act grants authority to the District to 
lease the tidelands or submerged lands, or parts thereof, for limited periods, not 
exceeding 66 years, for purposes consistent with the trusts upon which those 
lands are held, by the State of California; and 

WHEREAS, on July 14, 2015, the Board of Port Commissioners (Board) 
directed staff to issue a request for Statements of Interest, Qualifications and 
Vision (SOIQV) for the redevelopment of the East Basin industrial Subarea of 
Harbor Island, which consists of approximately 35 acres of land and 13 acres of 
water, across from the San Diego International Airport's (Airport) former commuter 
terminal (East Basin Industrial Subarea); and 

WHEREAS, on October 6, 2015, the Board directed staff to also include a 
nine-acre land parcel adjacent to the East Basin Industrial Subarea (Elbow Site) 
collectively increasing the solicitation opportunity to a contiguous 57-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the SOIQV was issued on October 26, 2015 and sought 
development ideas to reimagine the 44 acres of land and 13 acres of water 
overlooking East Harbor Island and the San Diego Bay; and 

WHEREAS, on December 29, 2015, staff received six submittals and on 
April 14, 2016, staff recommended to the Board to advance only OliverMcMillan, 
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Inc. (DM) and Sunroad Enterprises (Sunroad) to a second and final round to refine 
their vision to concept level, demonstrate their vision aligns with the Board's 
Integrated Planning Vision (which consists of the Integrated Planning Framework 
Report accepted by the Board in November 2015 and Integrated Planning 
Assessment Report, Vision Statement and Guiding Principles accepted by the 
Board in August 2014), and provide preliminary price and terms (including 
proposed percentages that would be paid upon a future sale or assignment of the 
leasehold); and 

WHEREAS, CM and Sunroad were encouraged to work with, or set aside 
land for the District to work with Topgolf International, Inc. (Topgolf) as a potential 
activating use on East Harbor Island; and 

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2016, based upon the Board's direction to proceed 
with CM and Sunroad, staff issued a Supplemental Information Request 
(Supplement); and 

WHEREAS, CM and Sunroad submitted responses to the Supplement by 
June 6, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, staff evaluated comprehensively the responses to the 
Supplement along with each respondent's initial submittal to the SOIQV 
(collectively, proposed vision); and 

WHEREAS, after reviewing and analyzing the proposed visions of CM 
and Sunroad, OM proposed the highest investment to the tidelands, while 
creating a site that best aligns with the Integrated Planning Vision with the 
creation of a distinctive, attractive and appropriately scaled waterfront destination 
that will increase public access and recreation from both land and water 
perspectives, as well as achieve planning principles of honoring the water, 
guaranteeing the public realm and comprehensive goals for completing the 
Green Necklace; and 

WHEREAS, OM's proposed vision achieved the best balance of increased 
revenue and increased public access for the site by creating an urban village at 
its core; and 

WHEREAS, staff recommended that the Board select OM as the final 
proposer and direct staff to negotiate an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement with 
OM for the 57-acre redevelopment site on East Harbor Island, as the final step to 
conclude the competitive solicitation process. 

WHEREAS, in the SOIQV, the District reserves the right to negotiate with 
any, all, or none of the proposers and to award a lease to one or more proposers; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board has the discretion to accept, modify or reject staff's 
recommendation. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port 
Commissioners of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows: 

1. That OliverMcMillan, Inc. is hereby selected as the final proposer 
for the East Basin Industrial Subarea (approximately 35 acres of land and 13 
acres of water); and 

2. That staff is hereby directed to enter into an Exclusive Negotiating 
Agreement with OliverMcMillan, Inc. for the redevelopment of the East Basin 
Industrial Subarea; and 

3. That Sunroad Enterprises is hereby selected as the final proposer 
for the Elbow Site (approximately 9 acres); and 

4. That staff is hereby directed to enter into an Exclusive Negotiating 
Agreement with Sunroad Enterprises for a 325 room hotel on the Elbow Site that 
does not require a Port Master Plan Amendment; and 

5. That OliverMcMillan, Inc. and Sunroad Enterprises shall honor the 
Integrated Planning Vision and incorporate it in their revised concepts; and 

6. That OliverMcMillan, Inc. and Sunroad Enterprises shall collaborate 
on continuity of the design of the entire East Harbor Island site and if needed, 
share the costs of public infrastructure and shared amenities; and 

7. Staff will return to the Board to have a policy discussion regarding the 
inclusion of the District Administration office building. 

APPRQ^^ED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 
GE 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED, by the Board of Port Commissioners of the 
San Diego Uhified Port Dis'trict,-this 8"̂  day of September 2016, by the following 
vote: ' 

AYES' Malcolm, Merrifield, Moore, Nelson, and Valderrama. 
NAYS: Bonelli. 
EXCUSED: None. 
ABSENT: None: 
ABSTAIN: None. 
RECUSED: Castellanos 

• Marshall Merrifield, cnairman' 
Board of Port Commissioners 

ATTEST: 

Timothy A. Deuel 
District Clerk 

(Seal) 
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D.ocument No.~1iliJ7G 
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Office of trut District Clerk 

BPC Policy No. 775 

SUBJECT: GUIDELINES FOR THE PROTECTION, ENCOURAGEMENT AND, 
WHERE FEASIBLE, PROVISION OF LOWER COST VISITOR AND RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIES 

PURPOSE: To establish a policy for the protection, encouragement and, where feasible, 
provision of lower cost visitor and recreational facilities within the jurisdiction of the San 
Diego Unified Port District (District). 

BACKGROUND: The California Legislature has declared the purposes and uses of 
tidelands and submerged lands matters of statewide concern and has, through the San 
Diego Unified Port District Act (Port Act), established the District and the boundaries 
thereto. In enacting the Port Act, the Legislature proclaimed the District a trustee for the 
people of the State of California. As trustee of the tidelands and submerged waters, the 
District is vested with the authority to hold and manage the tidelands and submerged 
lands in and around San Diego Bay "for the development, operation, maintenance, 
control, regulation, and management of the harbor of San Diego ... and for the 
promotion of commerce, navigation, fisheries, and recreation therein." The California 
Legislature also granted the District broad police powers to make and enforce all 
necessary rules and regulations governing the use of tidelands and submerged water and 
balance the needs of commerce, navigation, fisheries and recreation thereon. 

Accordingly, the District has the express authority to manage the tidelands and 
submerged waters in accordance with the Port Act and the Public Trust doctrine and that 
authority, includes without limitation, the ability regulate, acquire, construct, erect, 
maintain or operate within the District all improvements or facilities necessary for the 
promotion and accommodation of commerce, navigation, fisheries and recreation upon 
the lands and waters under the control and management of the Board of Port 
Commissioners (Board). The Port Act also requires the District to approve a Port Master 
Plan, which sets forth the public trust land and water uses within the District. 

Consistent with common law, the District has the affirmative duty to take the public trust 
into account and to protect public trust uses whenever feasible. However, in doing so, the 
District has the authority to choose between different public trust uses and balance the 
needs of the people of California. 

Additionally, the District is within the California Coastal Zone and, hence, is subject to the 
California Coastal Act (Coastal Act). Consistent with the Port Act and the Coastal Act, the 
District has a certified Port Master Plan, which sets forth goals, policies, and objectives, 
as well as land and water uses within the District. The Coastal Act does not dictate the 
exact policies or uses that must be in the Port Master Plan. Rather, the Coastal Act grants 
the District the flexibility and autonomy to impose a variety of different policies and uses 
to further the Coastal Act. One of the policies codified in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is 
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Section 30213, which states: "Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be 
protected, encouraged and, where feasible, provided. Developments providing 
recreational opportunities are preferred." Under the Coastal Act, the District has the 
ability to decide among numerous policies and possibilities on how it will advance the 
goals set forth in Section 30213. However, pursuant to Section 30213, the California 
Coastal Commission (Coastal Commission) may not dictate room rates as a condition of 
approval of a development or require the establishment of lower-cost room rates as a 
policy in the Port Master Plan. This Policy is intended to further the goals of Section 
30213. 

Because the District does not impose taxes, leasehold revenues collected by the District 
are used to provide public benefits, including lower cost visitor and recreational facilities. 
For example, as of the date of this Policy, the District and its tenants have developed and 
maintain an estimated 22 parks, six playgrounds, six fire rings, seven swim beaches, 22 
miles of promenade, five fishing piers, four public viewing piers and platforms, three boat 
launch ramps, free mooring and docking, shuttle services, bikeways and numerous public 
art displays. The revenues also are used to provide public infrastructure, such as streets, 
sidewalks, public restrooms, and landscaping. Therefore, it is important for the District to 
balance providing such facilities with revenue generating efforts. 

POLICY STATEMENT: The District acknowledges that the importance of lower cost 
visitor and recreational facilities and recognizes that such facilities, depending on their 
nature, are consistent with the Port Act and the Public Trust Doctrine. Pursuant to the 
authority granted to the District by the Port Act, as more particularly described herein, it 
is the policy of the District to: 

Protect, encourage and, where feasible, provide for lower cost visitor and 
recreational facilities to enhance the public's enjoyment of the San Diego Bay. 
The protection, encouragement and provision, where feasible, of lower cost 
visitor and recreational facilities should be examined on a project-by-project 
basis taking into account, without limitation, the Port Master Plan, the type and 
nature of the project and project site, whether a nexus exists that justifies the 
project's protection or provision of the facilities, the project's fair share for 
protecting or providing the facilities, as well as whether the protection or 
provision of the facilities can be accomplished in a successful manner within a 
reasonable period of time considering economic, environmental, social, legal and 
technological factors. 

There are many types of lower cost visitor and recreational facilities that may be 
consistent with this Board Policy, as well as other laws, such as Section 30213 of the 
Coastal Act. Some of the facilities that would advance this Policy are listed on Exhibit 
1. Exhibit 1 is intended to illustrate different types of lower cost visitor and recreational 
facilities, but not every project will necessarily protect or provide such facilities, and a 
mix of the same may be provided. Additionally, some facilities not listed on Exhibit 1 
may still be considered lower cost visitor and recreational facilities in satisfaction of this 
Policy. 

RESOLUTION NUMBER AND DATE: 2016-36, dated March 8, 2016 
BPC Policy No. 775 Page 2 of 3 
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Exhibit 1 
Examples of Lower Cost Visitor and Recreational Facilities 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities may include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

• Public recreational opportunities such as active and passive parks, open space, 
gardens, promenades, walkways and bikeways/bike paths. 

• Wayfinding signage, seating, bicycle racks and other enhancements to public 
access areas. 

• Free or lower-cost public events or tours. 

• Public art, museums or exhibits. 

• Public viewing areas or piers. 

• Free or lower cost transportation, including shuttles, van pools, water taxis and 
bicycle racks. 

• Public fishing piers or floating docks. 

• Low cost or free moorings or boat slips. 

• Dock and dine piers. 

• Parking facilities/spaces that are free or lower cost. 

• Kitchenettes, free Wi-Fi, free or reduced cost breakfast, and free parking at 
hotels or motels. 

• Hostels, motels, hotels, campgrounds, yurts, RV parks, or tent campsites; 
provided, however, the District shall not regulate the amount for overnight stay at 
such facilities through a Coastal Development Permit or the Port Master Plan 
and therefore, the District needs to further evaluate on how this type of 
accommodation could be provided. 
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